
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
TO EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE  

 
As-Salāmu ‘alaykum wa ra!matu Llāh. 

Aū‘dhu bi-Llāhi mina sh-Shay"āni r-rajīm.  Bismi Llāhi r-Ra!māni r-Ra!īm. 

Wa#-#alātu wa s-salāmu ‘alā Rasūlinā Mu!ammadin Sayyidi l-Awwalīna wa l-Ākhirīn.  

Madad yā Rasūla Llāh, madad yā Sādāti A#!ābi Rasūli Llāh, madad yā Mashāyikhinā, 

dastūr yā Shaykh ‘Abdu Llāh al-F’āiz ad-Dāghistānī, Shaykh Mu!ammad Nā$im al-

%aqqānī. Madad.  

&arīqatunā #-#u!bah wa l-khayru fi l-jam’iyyah. 
 

They say life is experience.  There are things to experience, and things not to.  One learns 
from experience, but to re-experience what has already been experienced is a bit foolish.  
One who tries to experience something that has been done before is a person who is  
missing something in their minds.  They lack intelligence. 

 There are certain things that don’t need to be experienced.  Fire burns.  There's no 
need to experience that again.  What is bad is clear.  Sometimes there are doubtful things, 
and people can sometimes try them, but there's no need to try and waste time with needless, 
useless things.  Doing thus are plenty of schools, universities, and high schools that do not 
teach people [anything useful].  The son of man doesn’t understand, and doesn’t take 
lessons from [experience].  He says, “I’m going to do it again.  I’m going to try again.”  
They say that our ancestors, our forefathers, didn’t understand this, that they didn’t know.  
He says, “I will come up with a new system, and I’m going to make it better,” yet in trying 
to do so they make it worse.  They come up with something worse.  

 Our nation is a nation who believes in Allah, and who respects its ancestors.  They 
hold on to their religion.  There's no need for anything else.  They rose with it. They were 
exalted by it, but Shaytan deceives man.  "You do better,” he says, [then] he does something 
for a few years.  Afterwards, most people return to the original [way], but only after wasting 
time and making quite a few mistakes.  So our path is beautiful.  There is no need to test it.  
We have to continue along the path of our ancestors that goes back to our Prophet (SAW).  
There is no need for other ways.  Everything else is the way of Shaytan.  “I can be a better 
Muslim. No, this is not the way of my ancestors, let me try another way.”  Then he gets 
into empty jobs.  The survivor then survives, but the one who cannot save himself, suffers 
in both this world and in the Hereafter.  



 

 

 This ummah trained hundreds of thousands of scholars.  Hundreds of thousands of 
commanders came.  The good ones are known, and those who are not good are cursed  
until  the Day of Judgment.   The nation was harmed because of the evil they did,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

and they found no benefit.  May Allah not misguide us.  May we be amongst the good.  May 
we help the good ones, insha’Allah.  May the good ones increase in number, insha’Allah.  

Wa min Allāhi t-tawfīq,  
al-Fāti!ah 
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